
1. General Provisions 
 1.  This Regulation sets out the rules under which Internet users can use the Service       

Crypto-Prices.com. 
 2.  Users can observe the current exchange altcoins and their charts at the time.       
 3.  Content posted on the Website are available for all users of the Internet, however,       

the full functionality of the Website may be used only for logged users. 
 4.  Access to the content of the Website and the use of the functionality described in       

the Regulations shall not be subject to any charges, but the to get VIP account is 
the payment of subsidies in the Bitcoin currency for an individual account number. 

 5.  It is forbidden to share with other Internet users data needed to log on to the       
account. 

 6  The Administrator has the right to terminate the account of the offending section 5.        
 7.  In case of a grant for an amount lower than the minimum to get VIP account - its       

value is not summed with one another and is treated as a regular donation. 
 8. Grants are non-refundable.        !
2. Website Registration Crypto-Prices.com 
 1.  In order to register you must provide in the registration form: username, email,       

password, and accept these Terms and Conditions. 
 2.  The user gains access to the full functionality of the Service after the login and       

password. 
 3.  Following the registration, the user creates an account. Account Information You       

can update to the appropriate subpage. If you wish to delete your account, or 
update the data - You should contact with Administration. 

 4.  Account created by the user and any acquired additional features are shared       
between Polish (KryptoKursy.pl) and the English (Crypto-Prices.com) version of the 
Website. 

 5.  Email addresses are not shared with third parties, but by registering on the site, you       
agree to receive messages from the Administration.


